What’s your Attitude To Learning
?

Are you Gold, Silver or Bronze?

At each report, your teachers are asked to assess your Attitude To
Learning (ATL). For each grade you are given these points:
Excellent

1

Good

2

Needs to Improve

3

Cause for Concern 4

An average is then taken
across all of your subjects.
Students with an ATL score
of better than 1.8 are the
successful ones at GCSE.

What are Stringer Learning Awards?

Stringer Learning Awards celebrate your positive Attitude To Learning.
They reflect how keen you are to participate in class, the enthusiasm
and effort you put into your lessons and your homework and that you
always take responsibility for your learning and improving every day.
Learning Awards are given based on your ATL score, as long as you
have no grades of ‘Cause for Concern’.


“
“

GOLD

ATL score of 1.4 or better

SILVER

ATL score of 1.5 or better

BRONZE ATL score of 1.7 or better

When I wasn’t doing well, I told myself
I didn’t care, but my parents were
proud of me when I got a Bronze Award
and it felt good to be improving.

I’m keeping my Gold
Award to help me when
applying to be a
prefect, as well as for
college interviews and
job applications.

”

“

”

“
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PLATINUM ATL score of 1.0

I always did what I was told but only
got Good for my ATL. Now I’m pushing
myself to ask questions and help others,
I have started to get Excellent in
many subjects.

”

I worried about looking keen to learn and couldn’t
understand why some people didn’t seem to mind
getting answers wrong. But once I understood that you
have to make mistakes to learn, I started feeling
happier in lessons. Now my ATL score is much
better and so are my grades.

”

